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Abstract The article uses General Social Survey data (GSS) collected by Statistics Canada

from 1986 to 2005 and experience sampling data (ESM) collected in 1985 and 2003 at the

University of Waterloo to examine relationships between economic growth, household

income, and subjective sense of well-being. The article puts to a test two propositions made

by Easterlin (Nations and households in economic growth: Essays in Honor of Moses Ab-

ramovitz. Academic Press, New York, NY,1974), namely that personal and household

incomes correlate positively with subjective well-being, but this does not apply to the

relationship between subjective well-being and societal economic growth. Analyses of GSS

data reported in this article support Easterlin’s findings. They show that higher household

incomes correlate positively with respondents’ retrospective assessments of life satisfaction,

but economic growth has not been accompanied by a corresponding rise of subjective well-

being. Analyses of ESM data suggest that when relationships between household income and

subjective well-being are measured by ‘‘experiential’’ measures (Csikszentmihalyi and

Larson in J Nerv Ment Dis 175: 526–537, 1987), these relationships are not statistically

significant and subjective valuations of well-being taper off at the top of the income pyramid.
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I do not know anything more annoying than feeling morally upright and financially

unhappy. Balzac (1838)1

1 Introduction and Research Questions

Effects of economic growth and income on subjective well-being attracted attention of

researchers and became part of the public policy debate since at least the 1970s. This
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1 Je ne sais rien de plus fatigant que d’être moralement très-heureux et materiellement très-malheureux.
Honoré de Balzac, La Maison Nucingen (1838) http://www.feedbooks.com/book/1901/la-maison-nucingen.
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interest was underlined by a widely shared belief that economic growth and wealth are not

the sole determinants of human happiness and well-being. Debate over this issue began in

the antiquity. The statement ‘‘Happiness does not dwell in flocks or in gold. It is the soul,

which is the home of a person’s daimon’’ is attributed to Democritus and dates back to the

4th century BC.2 Aristotle (2009, p. 24), in Politics (350 BC) may have been the first to

suggest that making wealth the main object of household management serves the ‘‘intent

upon living only, and not upon living well’’. Modern developments simply exacerbated

these concerns.

In 1972, the Kingdom of Bhutan announced, what seemed at the time an exotic ini-

tiative—a decision to monitor Gross National Happiness. In 2009, the European Com-

mission and OECD initiated the project Beyond GDP that set similar goals. In November

2010, making good on a campaign pledge, the newly elected British government

announced that in addition to traditional data such as income levels or fear of violent

crimes it will start measuring national happiness. In the same year, in Canada, the Atkinson

Foundation released a Canadian Index of Well-being that focused primarily on non-

monetary aspects of well-being (Brooker and Hyman 2010).

The underlining reasons for this shift of interest from economic to non-monetary aspects

of well-being were eloquently summarised by Robert Kennedy as early as 1968 in his

speech ‘‘On Gross National Product’’ at the University of Kansas, where he said, among

others, that ‘‘too much and for too long, we seemed to have surrendered personal excel-

lence and community values in the mere accumulation of material things’’ and our Gross

National Product measured everything ‘‘except that which makes life worthwhile.’’3

According to a traditional view, held by most economists and formulated some time ago

by A. C. Pigou (1877–1959), changes in economic welfare are accompanied by changes in

social welfare ‘‘in the same direction, if not the same degree’’ (Abramovitz 1959, p. 3).

This premise has been questioned by Easterlin in the article Does Economic Growth

Improve the Human Lot? Some Empirical Evidence (1974). The thrust of Easterlin’s

argument, sometimes referred to as the ‘‘Easterlin paradox,’’ was that while higher family

and personal incomes correlate with higher levels of subjective happiness and life satis-

faction, historical analyses do not support the argument that economic growth increases

levels of happiness, and comparisons across countries provide little if any support for the

proposition that people in wealthy countries feel happier than their counterparts in less

wealthy nations.

The follow-up discussion (Hagerty and Veenhoven 2003; Easterlin 2004; Blanchflower

and Oswald 2004; Stevenson and Wolfers 2008; Deaton 2008; Easterlin and Angelescu

2009; Sacks et al. 2010; Kahneman and Deaton 2010; Easterlin et al. 2010) did not

reconcile the positions of the traditionalists and the ‘‘revisionists.’’ According to Graham

(2011), there is ‘‘much less consensus today’’ about the relationship between happiness and

income than there was in the early stages of happiness research (p.220). Some of the

reasons for this are, in our opinion, differences in the measurement of social well-being in

general and subjective well-being in particular. Attention to the possible impact of

methodological and measurement differences on the interpretation of the relationship

between income and happiness has been drawn already by Diener and Suh (1999),

Easterlin (2004), and lately by Graham (2011), who discussed potential effects of sampling

2 http://www.humanistictexts.org/democritus.htm#_Toc509721146.
3 www.jfklibrary.org/Historical?Resources/Archives/Reference?Desk/speeches/RFK/RFKSpeech68Mar
18UKansas. For reasons underlying growing interest in subjective measurements of well-being see also Van
Praag and Ferrer-i-Carbonell (2004) and Layard (2005).
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differences, the choice of micro or macro data, and the way that happiness questions are

framed on the conclusions about the relationship between income and subjective well-

being (p. 237).

In the following article we will focus on the assessment of relationships between income

and life satisfaction, based on two principally different measurements of subjective well-

being, namely (a) generalised or retrospective assessments of life satisfaction and happi-

ness, and (b) ‘‘process benefits’’ or ‘‘experienced utility’’ attributes of current time use

(Juster et al. 1981; Csikszentmihalyi and Larson 1987; Kahneman and Krueger 2006). We

will put to a test Easterlin’s findings about the well-being effects of national economic

growth and family incomes, and address five questions:

(1) Do analyses of Canadian General Social Survey (GSS) data from 1986 to 2005

parallel Easterlin’s findings about the effects of economic growth on population’s

subjective well-being?

(2) Do analyses of 1998 and 2005 Canadian GSS data show positive relationships

between household and personal incomes and subjective well-being?

(3) Do ‘‘process-benefits’’ and ‘‘experienced utility’’ measures of well-being alter

Easterlin’s findings about the effects of income on perceived well-being?

(4) What are the methodological and policy implications of using ‘‘experienced

utility’’ data for the assessment of subjective well-being?

(5) Is ‘subjective well-being’ an integrated or multi-faceted concept?

2 Retrospective and Process Benefits Measurements of Well-Being

Interpretation of the findings reported in this article requires a brief commentary about

measurements of subjective well-being.

Beginnings of a systematic use of generalised questions about life satisfaction or per-

ceived happiness for the study of social change and quality of life are often associated with

the names of Cantril and Roll (1971), Andrews and Whitey (1976), Campbell et al. (1976).

Unlike European authors (Drewnowski 1970; Erikson 1974), who put emphasis on

objective indicators of social well-being, researchers in the United States considered

people to be the best judges of how happy they are and what makes them content with their

lives (see Noll 2002). According to Campbell, ‘‘the quality of life must be in the eye of the

beholder’’ (Campbell 1972: 442). The way to assess social well-being was to ask people a

series of questions about how happy they felt or how satisfied they were with their life in

general and its various domains (job, family life, finances, health, the use of time, etc.). It

were these generalised recall questions that were most often used to examine the effects of

income on well-being and to substantiate close positive association of the two.4

The use of ‘‘retrospective’’ questions for the monitoring of subjective well-being was

questioned by a number of researchers, who doubted the ability of such questions to

4 Different terms have been used to distinguish traditional recall assessments of subjective well-being (e.g.
retrospective, remembered, global, reflective, cognitive) from the ‘‘on the go’’ assessments of daily life as it
happens (process benefits, experienced utility, instant utility, momentary, affective). There is some ambi-
guity in all of these terms and hence a lack of consensus. We use the term ‘‘retrospective’’ (borrowed from
Juster and Kahneman) in this article interchangeably with such terms as ‘‘generalised’’ or ‘‘recall’’ to
emphasize the generality of traditional assessments of life satisfaction as opposed to situationally specific or
instantaneous ESM valuations (How do I feel at the moment of the beep?). The policy implications of these
two different measurements are commented upon in Section 7’’ of this article.
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adequately capture ‘‘process benefits’’ of real-time living (Juster et al. 1981). Generalised

recall assessments of happiness and life satisfaction were, in the opinion of critics, based

on past rather than current experiences and susceptible to ‘‘desirability’’ biases born out of

the desire to match one’s life satisfaction with what was expected of or seen as appropriate

for the respondent’s reference group. How socially credible was it, for example, to report

low levels of life satisfaction, if you belonged to a seemingly comfortable income group?

In the words of Kahneman and Krueger, ‘‘Retrospective assessments are not necessarily a

good measure of the sum total of individuals’ actual experiences.’’ (Kahneman and

Krueger 2006: 6)5

One of the first efforts to provide an alternative to generalised measures of life satis-

faction was made by Thomas Juster (Juster et al. 1981). In Juster’s opinion, a summation of

satisfactions associated with activities performed during a given period of time provides a

better valuation of the current level of well-being than recall measures based on past

experiences. Dow and Juster (1985) proposed to calculate process well-being benefits

(PWB) as a weighted index of the duration of activities and their level of enjoyment;

PWB ¼
Pn

i¼1

witi; where wi indicates a measure of satisfaction with an activity i, and ti the

number of hours during a certain accounting period devoted to this activity (1985, p. 405).

While Juster’s proposition offered an interesting research strategy and ‘‘simplified the

conceptual structure’’ of the study of subjective well-being, it did so, according to Juster’s

own admission, ‘‘at the cost of complicating the measurement problem’’ (Juster 1990:155).

Activity enjoyment ratings used by Juster to calculate PWB were, in fact, retrospective

rather than situational, and as a result may have been plagued by the same dependency on

past rather than current experiences as the globalised measures of life satisfaction that

Juster was unhappy about.

Juster’s process benefits approach has been refined and reformulated by Kahneman and

Krueger (2006), who proposed to assess well-being by using ‘‘experienced utility’’ valu-

ations of activity episodes occurring during the survey day. This measurement is more

process sensitive and accurate than the one proposed by Juster. Kahneman and Krueger

were helped in constructing their Day Reconstruction Method (DRM) by a novel Expe-

rience Sampling data collection method (ESM) initiated in the mid-1970s at the University

of Chicago by Csikszentmihalyi and associates (Csikszentmihalyi and Larson 1987;

Csikszentmihalyi and Csikszentmihalyi 1988). DRM simplified ESM, made it less costly

and easier to use in large surveys. The ESM remains, however, according to the DRM

authors’ own admission, the ‘‘gold standard’’ that offers the most sensitive information

about the ‘‘real time’’ experience of well-being (Kahneman and Krueger 2006, p.18).

ESM surveys monitored respondents’ daily behaviour and their experiential states with

the help of electronic pagers (‘beepers’), pocket vibrators, programmable wristwatches, or

handheld computers. These electronic devices were either pre-programmed or randomly

activated by a radio transmitter to produce a ‘beep’ or ‘vibration’ (if carried in the pocket)

several times a day, usually within 2-h intervals.

At the time of the beep, respondents filled out short self-report forms and answered

questions about various behavioural and experiential aspects of their daily lives. The filling

out of each self-report form took approximately 1.5–2 min. The observed periods varied,

but usually encompassed a week. The number of beeps per day varied from 7 to 10, to as

many as 30 or 40 (Hurlburt et al. 1984; Robinson 1987). Respondents were asked to report

5 For further discussion of differences between retrospective and ‘instant utility’ measures of subjective
well-being see Gershuny 2011.
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the activity they were engaged in, where and who they were with, and to rate a number of

accompanying moods, such as feeling happy, good, cheerful, worried, tense, upset, being

pressed for time, stressed, and others.

Unlike time diary and General Social Surveys that reconstructed daily behaviour post

factum and used well-being valuations independent of their immediate behavioural context,

ESM studies focused on the process of daily behaviour as a structured sequence of

instantaneous experiences precisely anchored in time. By covering the whole spectrum of

daily behaviour rather than selected activities (leisure, sports, cultural activities, etc.), and

by focusing on instantaneous experiences, ESM reduced respondents’ possible inclination

to inflate participation rates and emotional valuations of socially desirable or normatively

approved activities. As a result, at the end of the survey week, researchers had in their

hands, on average, 40–50 self-reports that provided a reasonably accurate picture of

respondents’ uses of wake-up time during the survey week, as well as their subjective well-

being during this period.

3 Method: Data Sources and Operationalization of Variables

Data used in this article are taken from Canadian General Social Surveys (GSS) conducted

in 1986, 1992, 1998, and 2005 by Statistics Canada, and from ESM surveys conducted

from mid-1980s to the early 2000s by the Research Group on Leisure and Cultural

Development at the University of Waterloo under the direction of Jiri Zuzanek (principal

investigator) and Roger Mannell (Zuzanek and Mannell 1993).6

Canadian General Social Surveys focused primarily on time use, but also included

questions about respondents’ subjective well-being. Respondents were asked how satisfied

they were with their life in general and its various domains (work, income, health, time-

use, work–family balance), how happy they felt, how pressed for time or stressed they

were, and others. In 1992, 1998 and 2005, respondents were also asked to identify a single

activity they enjoyed the most during the diary day, and in 1998 and 2005 questions were

added asking respondents to rate enjoyment of 14 selected activities resembling some of

the activities used by Juster (1985) in his calculation of ‘‘process benefits’’ (paid work,

cooking, cleaning, watching television, etc.). The samples of GSS ranged from 9,946 in

1986 to 19,597 in 2005, and for the employed population aged 20–65, which is at the

centre of analyses in this article, from 4,681 to 9,882. In the analyses reported in this article

all GSS data were weighted.

The first two ESM surveys, from which data in this article are used, were conducted in

1985 and 1987 and focused on the employed adult population in the Kitchener-Waterloo

area of Ontario, Canada. In 1985, data were collected from 167 respondents (5,955 epi-

sodes). The 1987 survey focused on professional, white-collar, and management personnel

(n = 57 respondents; 2,176 episodes).

The Ontario Survey of Adolescent Time Use and Well-Being (OATUS) was conducted

in 2003 in the Kitchener-Waterloo and Larger Metropolitan Toronto areas of Ontario. It

sampled 219 adolescents (aged 12–19) and one of their parents. Respondents were sig-

nalled randomly eight times a day from 8:00 am to 11:00 pm over a period of 1 week. This

survey produced 10,453 adult self-reports. Only data from employed parents were used in

the analyses reported in this article (n = 135 respondents, 6,743 episodes). The response

6 ESM surveys were supported by grants from the Canadian Federal Department of Fitness and Amateur
Sport and Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council of Canada.
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rate to the signals in the ESM surveys ranged from 74 % in 1985 to 82 % in 2003 (Zuzanek

2005).

Time use was computed in ESM surveys as the proportion of wake up time, that is per

cent of self-reports allocated to various daily activities, which were subsequently grouped

in a similar way as in time use surveys. Experiential states were computed as mean ratings

of feelings associated with a given activity, a group of activities, or the entire survey week,

usually after being adjusted for between-person variance (standardised relative to their own

mean). A number of composite measures such as affect (feeling happy, good, and cheerful)

and anxiety (feeling worried, tense, and upset) were constructed to summarise positive and

negative feelings at the time of the signal.7

Both time use and experiential states were examined at the episode-based and person-

based levels. This distinction has important implications for the analyses of well-being. In

the first type of analysis, each ESM self-report (beeper observation) is treated as a separate

case and the findings reflect experiential ratings assigned to different activities at the

moment when they occurred. The ‘person-based’ analyses, as the name suggests, aggregate

time use and emotional states for each respondent over the entire survey week. These data

tell us what proportion of weekly wake-up time respondents spent in a given activity and

what was their mean well-being score (such as feeling happy) during the survey week.

Person-based analyses do not tell us how respondents felt when they engaged in specific

activities at different times of the day or in different company, but average respondents’

feelings across the entire survey week. It is these cumulative means of feeling happy,

worried, depressed, pressed for time, stressed, or composite measures of affect and anxiety

that are used in the analyses reported in this article. We propose that affect or stress scores

reported in 40–50 episodes involving different activities, engaged at different places and in

company with different persons, tenably, provide more ‘‘weighted’’ and ‘‘matter-of-fact’’

information about subjective well-being than responses based on past recollections, gen-

eralised assessment, or experiences tied to one particular day.

4 Happiness, Life Satisfaction, and Economic Growth: Canada, GSS 1986–2005

Any satisfied desire creates an unsatisfied one. (Homans 1961, p. 276)

Analyses summarised in Table 1 show that between 1986 and 1998 per capita GDP

increased in Canada by approximately 17 %, yet levels of perceived happiness were lower

in 1998 than they were in 1986. In 1986, over 54 % of Canadians aged 20–65 reported that

they felt very happy. In 1998 this figure fell to 41 %. Levels of life and domain satis-

factions also declined during the period from 1986 to 1998. In 1986, 47 % of Canadians

reported being very satisfied with their life. In 1998, only 36 % did so. This decline was

even steeper among the employed population—from 49 % in 1986 to 35 % in 1998.

Between 1998 and 2005, Canadian per capita GDP has risen by another 18 %.

Unfortunately changes in the measurement of life and domain satisfactions—from a four-

point to a ten-point scale—complicate assessment of well-being trends during this period.

Comparison of well-being measures that have not been altered in 2005, such as feeling

happy, assessment of work-family balance, self-assessed health, or feelings of being rushed

7 Additional information about analyses of ESM data can be found in Csikszentmihalyi and Larson (1987),
Alliger and Williams (1993), Stone and Shiffman (1992), Hektner et al. (2002).
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suggest that the decline of subjective well-being observed during the 1986–1998 period

stopped or slowed down in the late 1990s and early 2000s.

There were slightly more Canadians satisfied with their work–family balance in 2005

(78 %) than there were in 1998 (75 %). The percentage of employed Canadians aged

20–65, who reported feeling very happy, increased from 39 % in 1998 to 42 % in 2005, but

the level of self-assessed health was slightly lower. To round up, mild positive changes in

subjective well-being between 1998 and 2005 did not offset the decline in well-being

ratings during the period from 1986 to 1998.8

Table 1 Relationship between subjective well-being and economic growth: Canada 1986–2005 (Percent
and mean ratings)

1986 1998 2005

GDP per capita (2002 C$)a 28,137 32,896 38,746

Per capita personal disposable income (2002 C$) 19,906 20,680 23,050

Total sample

Feeling very happy (%)b 53.6 40.5 43.2

Very satisfied with life (%)b 47.5 36.2

Feeling happy (mean 1–4) 3.50 3.34 3.38

Satisfied with life (mean 1–4) 3.39 3.26

Satisfied with health (mean; 1–4) 3.41 3.22

Satisfied with financial situation (mean; 1–4) 2.99 2.76

Satisfied with the use of time (mean; 1–4) 3.37 3.09

Satisfied with work-family balance (%) 75.0 78.0

Self-assessed health (mean; 1–5) 3.69 3.58

Feeling rushed every day or several times a week (%)c 41.8 34.9

Employed population aged 20–65

Feeling very happy (%)b 54.5 39.2 42.4

Very satisfied with life (%)b 49.1 34.9

Feeling happy (mean; 1–4) 3.51 3.34 3.38

Satisfied with life (mean; 1–4) 3.42 3.26

Satisfied with job (mean; 1–4) 3.41 3.21

Satisfied with health (mean; 1–4) 3.53 3.30

Satisfied with financial situation (mean; 1–4) 3.05 2.77

Satisfied with the use of time (mean; 1–4) 3.38 3.03

Satisfied with work-family balance (%) 73.0 76.0

Self-assessed health (mean; 1–5) 3.82 3.67

Feeling rushed every day or several times a week (%)c 54.5 44.9

a GDP and PDI data are taken from http://www.csls.ca/data/iptoct82010.pdf (updated October 2010)
b Wording of the happiness question: ‘‘Presently would you describe yourself as very unhappy, somewhat
unhappy, somewhat happy, very happy?’’ Wording of the life satisfaction question: ‘‘How do you feel about
your life as a whole right now?’’ Levels of life satisfaction and its various domains are not reported for 2005
because of the change in scaling (from a 4-point one in 1986 and 1998 to 10 points in 2005)
c Wording of the question about feeling rushed: ‘‘How often do you feel rushed?’’ Never (1); less than once
a month (2); once a month (3); about once a week (4); several times a week (5); every day (6)

8 A glimpse at 2010 GSS data released after the submission of this article shows that life satisfaction ratings
of employed adult population fell from 7.7 points in 2005 to 7.5 points in 2010 in spite of a 10 % growth of
the PDI.
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Regressions of subjective well-being on household and personal incomes, controlled for

age, gender, and education, also show that relationships between income and subjective

well-being have undergone relatively little change between 1986 and 2005, and if anything

weakened rather than strengthened over the observed period (Table 2).

In general, Canadian findings from the past two decades support Easterlin’s observation

that relationships between societal economic growth and variations of the level of sub-

jective well-being over time are weak at best and possibly missing. Different explanations

were given to this phenomenon. It has been suggested that while economic growth satisfies

numerous social needs, it also raises societal expectations,9 resulting in an ‘‘aspiration

treadmill effect.’’ According to Easterlin, an ‘‘upward shift in standards (tastes) tends to

offset the effect of income growth on well-being’’ (Easterlin 1974, p.116). Other factors,

such as social inequality, cultural differences, differences in the nature of public goods, and

job security have been also listed as mitigating relationships between income and sub-

jective well-being (Graham 2009).

Table 2 Relationship between income and subjective well-being: Canada 1986, 1998, 2005 (Employed
population aged 20–65; Betas controlled for age, gender and education; p \ .005)

1986 or 1992a 1998 2005

Household income

Feeling happyb 0.12 0.13 0.11

Satisfied with lifeb 0.13 0.14 0.13

Satisfied with job 0.12 0.13 0.06

Satisfied with the use of time 0.04 0.02 0.02

Satisfied with family life (1986) or work–family balance (1998, 2005) 0.04 0.05 -0.02

Feeling rushed (1992)b 0.06 0.08 0.07

Feeling stressed (1992) ns 0.03 0.04

Personal income

Feeling happyb 0.10 0.07 0.06

Satisfied with lifeb 0.07 0.10 0.07

Satisfied with job 0.11 0.11 0.08

Satisfied with the use of time 0.01 -0.01 -0.04

Satisfied with family life (1986) or work-family balance (1998, 2005) 0.03 -0.04 -0.09

Feeling rushed (1992)b 0.08 0.15 0.13

Feeling stressed (1992) 0.04 0.12 0.12

a Questions about feeling rushed and stressed have been asked for the first time in 1992. The wording of the
stress question changed in 1998 and 2005. In 1992 it read: ‘‘Do you feel that you are constantly under stress?
Yes/No’’; in 1998 the wording was: ‘‘During the past 2 weeks, would you say that you experienced a lot of
stress (4), a moderate amount of stress (3), relatively little stress (2), almost no stress at all (1)?’’ In 2005, the
wording was: ‘‘Thinking about the amount of stress in your life, would you say that most days are extremely
stressful (5), quite a bit stressful (4), a bit stressful (3), not very stressful (2), not at all stressful (1)?’’
b See footnotes to Table 1

9 Unlike notions of ‘‘social comparison’’ or ‘‘relative income,’’ widely used in the discussion of the rela-
tionship between income and subjective well-being, the notion of ‘‘societal expectations’’ refers to a gen-
eralised longing for better socio-economic conditions, compared with the past rather than with other income
groups or countries. The discourse about socio-political effects of rising and unfulfilled expectations goes
back to Tocqueville (1856), Durkheim (1893), and Merton (1949).
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It is possible that declining levels of popular contentment between 1986 and 1998 were

due, in part, to a discord between Canadians’ expectations and country’s economic per-

formance. Canadian personal disposable income grew between 1986 and 1998 by only 4 %

(in 2002 C$), and the unemployment rate in 1998 stood at 8.3 %. Compared with this, an

almost 12 % growth of PDI between 1998 and 2005, and a decline of unemployment rate

from 8.3 % to 6.7 % arguably provided a better match to societal expectations.10

5 Happiness and Life Satisfaction as a Function of Income: Canada 1998 and 2005

Whatever difference there appears in our fortunes, there is nevertheless a certain

compensation of good and evil which renders them equal. Francois de La Roche-

foucauld, Maximes (1664)11

Analyses of 1998 and 2005 GSS data support, in general, findings reported in the

research literature (Diener et al. 1993; Hagerty 2000; Deaton 2008; Graham 2009). Higher

household and personal incomes in Canada are associated with higher levels of perceived

happiness, greater satisfaction with life in general, the job, and not surprisingly, the

finances (Table 3). A more detailed analysis shows, however, that not all connections

between subjective well-being and income are entirely clear or consistent.

While higher income respondents in 1998 and 2005 were, generally, happier and more

satisfied with their lives than respondents with lower household incomes, this relationship

did not extend to such important areas of subjective well-being as satisfaction with one’s

work-family balance and use of time, or feelings of being stressed.

In both 1998 and 2005, respondents in higher income groups felt less satisfied with their

work-family balance than their less prosperous counterparts. In 2005, 28 % of respondents

in the C$ 100,000? household income category were dissatisfied with their work-family

balance, compared to 24 % among respondents with a household income of less than C$

50,000. High income earners felt also more rushed and more stressed than their counter-

parts from lower income brackets (Table 3).

Analyses of the relationships between income and subjective well-being are complicated

by the lack of more detailed information about incomes of the most affluent respondents. The

highest household income categories recorded in GSS surveys (60,000? in 1986, 80,000? in

1992, and 100,000? after 1998) captured in some instances (for example, in 2005) almost

quarter of the entire employed population. This, of course, limits the opportunity to examine

the well-being effects of household earnings at the very top of the income pyramid.

In an attempt to correct this deficiency, we created a composite ‘‘high income—high

occupational prestige’’ group, consisting of high management personnel and professionals

earning in 1998 more than C$ 100,000 per annum. Belonging to this ‘high income-high

prestige’ group raised its mean household income but lowered most of the well-being

valuations.12 Respondents in this group felt less satisfied with their time use, more rushed,

10 http://www.csls.ca/data/ipt1.asp. and http://www.indexmundi.com/canada/unemployment_rate.html.
11 Quelque différence qui paraisse entre les fortunes, il y a néanmoins une certaine compensation de biens et
de maux qui les rend égales. Francois de La Rochefoucauld, Maximes (1664).
12 Pineo-Caroll-Moore socio-occupational classification of occupational groups is based on respondents’
occupation and their position within it. Professionals and high-level management, who ranked at the top of
the occupational prestige scale, constituted in 1998 12 % of the employed population. Based on 2006 census
data they earned around C$ 120,000–140,000 per annum. See 2006 Census of Canada: Topic-based tabu-
lations. Employment income. www12.statcan.ca [ Topic-based tabulations.
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and more stressed than respondents in the group not controlled for high occupational status.

Thirty-five per cent of respondents in the ‘‘high income—high prestige’’ group were dis-

satisfied with their work–family balance compared with 30 % in the group not controlled

for occupational status (Table 3). These findings parallel Graham’s (2009: 151) observa-

tions about lower levels of subjective well-being among ‘‘frustrated achievers’’, and lend

support to the observation made by Veenhoven (1991) that greater income improves life

satisfaction up to a certain point, beyond which the effects of additional income gains

diminish or disappear, and the ratings of subjective well-being flatten or decline.

Analyses of the relationships between personal income and subjective well-being

produce similar results. In 2005, respondents with personal incomes of C$ 100,000? per

annum were less satisfied with their use of time and their work-family balance than

respondents earning less than C$ 50,000. They also felt more rushed and stressed than

respondents with lower personal incomes. Higher standards of living are sustained at a life-

style cost, which may explain the paradoxical finding that in 2005 the percentage of

Canadians absolutely satisfied with their lives was virtually identical in all personal income

groups—around 10 % (not reported in the Tables),

As the income grows, rising earnings become less important in arriving at life satis-

faction and happiness, while the role of other factors contributing to subjective well-being,

such as use of time, work–family balance, health, and life-style, increases. This proposition

is supported by the findings reported in Table 4, which shows that satisfaction with time

use, work-family balance, health, and life in general correlates with financial concerns

much more strongly among low income respondents than in the affluent households.

Table 3 Subjective well-being by household income: Canada 1998 and 2005 (Employed population aged
20–65; mean ratings)

1998 2005

\50,000 50–99,999 [100,000 100,000? a \50,000 50–99,999 [100,000

Feeling happy (1–4) 3.27 3.36 3.44 3.38 3.30 3.38 3.44

Satisfied with lifeb 3.19 3.29 3.41 3.38 7.46 7.71 7.91

Satisfied with job 3.12 3.23 3.37 3.34 7.25 7.38 7.60

Satisfied with health 3.27 3.31 3.36 3.26 7.65 7.84 7.89

Satisfied with
finances

2.48 2.89 3.21 3.20 5.79 6.54 7.47

Satisfied with use of
time

3.00 3.03 3.03 2.99 6.99 7.02 7.06

Feeling rushed
(1–6)

5.11 5.21 5.32 5.42 4.96 5.03 5.16

Feeling stressed
(mean 1–5)c

3.72 3.73 3.81 4.01 2.92 2.94 3.09

Satisfied with
work–family
balance (%)

72 72 70 65 76 76 72

a Household income of C$ 100,000? was combined with high occupational prestige (professionals, high
management personnel). In 2005, the question about occupational prestige has not been asked
b Satisfaction with life, job, health, finances, and use of time in 1998 was scaled 1–4, and in 2005 1–10
c The question about perceived stress was worded differently in 1998 and 2005 (see footnote to Table 2)
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In higher income families, time pressure, stress, and work-family imbalance emerge as

factors ‘‘in their own right’’ rather than as by-products of financial concerns, conforming

La Rochefoucauld observation that the benefits of good fortunes are often offset by

drawbacks that accompany them.

6 Income and Emotional Well-Being: Retrospective and ‘‘Experienced Utility’’
Findings

Can one desire too much of a good thing? William Shakespeare (As you like it,

1623)

ESM surveys referred to in this article had the advantage of including both retrospective

and experience sampling measurements of subjective well-being. The same respondents

were asked, first, to assess their well-being retrospectively by answering questions on how

happy they felt, how satisfied they were with their life and its various domains, and then to

report how they felt during the episodes when they were signalled. A comparison of

findings based on these two different measurements sheds new light on the Easterlin

paradox.

When relationships between family income and subjective well-being were assessed in

the 1985 and 2003 ESM surveys with traditional retrospective measures of life satisfaction

and happiness (Tables 5 and 6), the results were very similar to the ones observed by other

researchers or in the analyses of GSS data reported in the previous section. Higher

household income was associated with higher levels of satisfaction with life in general and

its various domains. The exceptions were (similar to GSS findings) somewhat higher levels

of perceived time pressure and stress among well-off respondents.

When, however, subjective well-being was operationalized as a summary of positive

states accompanying daily activities, such as feeling happy or good, positive association

between income and subjective well-being weakened or virtually disappeared. Relation-

ships between income and positive or negative feelings in 2003 were not statistically

significant and the analyses of means suggest that positive feelings peaked and negative

feelings declined in the middle rather than high income groups. In 2003, respondents in the

C$ 50,000–100,000 household income group reported being entirely happy in 18 % of

episodes, compared to only 7 % episodes in the 100,000? group (not reported in Tables).

The opposite was true of negative feelings. Feelings of being worried and stressed were

more frequently reported by higher income earners than by the middle income ones

(Table 6).

Table 4 Correlations between respondents’ satisfaction with their finances and other dimensions of well-
being by household income: GSS 2005 (Employed respondents aged 20 to 65; Betas controlled for age,
gender and education; p \ .005)

Satisfied with financial situation

Household income \C$ 50,000 C$ 50–99,999 C$ 100,000?

Satisfied with life in general 0.49 0.48 0.39

Satisfied with work–family balance 0.19 0.16 0.07

Satisfied with health 0.32 0.31 0.21

Satisfied with time use 0.36 0.33 0.26
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Table 5 Relationship between household income and subjective well-being: ESM 1985 (Employed
respondents, age 20–63)

Annual household income (C$) B22,000 22–50, 000 50,000? Mean Pearson ‘r’a

Per cent of the population (%) 26.1 52.8 21.0 100.0

Retrospective recall questions

Satisfied with life in general (1–7) 5.12 5.39 5.63 5.38 0.11

Satisfied with job (1–7) 4.23 4.85 5.41 4.81 0.20

Satisfied with family life (1–7) 5.45 5.61 5.93 5.64 0.11

Feeling busy (1–5) 4.20 4.15 4.27 4.19 0.09

Feeling ‘‘blue’’ (1–5) 2.10 2.04 1.75 2.00 -0.22

ESM self-reports (aggregated means)

Affect (1–7)b 4.31 4.41 4.32 4.35 ns

Feeling happy (1–7) 5.35 5.53 5.34 5.41 -0.05

Anxiety (1–7)c 3.02 2.91 3.00 2.97 ns

Feeling worried (1–7) 3.07 3.03 3.19 3.12 0.07

a All correlations are significant (p \ .005). Multivariate analyses controlling for age, gender, and education
did not change the direction of the relationships reported in this table, but showed that age contributed to
higher SWB valuations at both retrospective and experiential levels, while education contributed to higher
valuations at the retrospective level only
b Composite of feeling happy, good and cheerful (a = 0.84)
c Composite of feeling worried, tense, and upset (a = 0.89)

Table 6 Relationship between household income and subjective well-being: ESM 2003 (Employed
respondents aged 32–58; Means and Pearson ‘r’)

Annual household income (C$) \50,000 50-100,000 100,000? Mean Pearson ‘r’a

Per cent of sampled population 29.8 42.1 28.1 100.0

Retrospective questions

Feeling happy (1–4) 2.79 3.07 3.33 3.06 0.25

Satisfied with life (1–5) 3.36 3.64 4.15 3.69 0.31

Satisfied with job (1–5) 3.41 3.78 4.23 3.71 0.18

Satisfied with family life (1–5) 3.41 3.78 4.23 3.79 0.27

Satisfied with finances (1–5) 2.07 2.83 3.78 2.85 0.53

Feeling rushed (1–6) 5.16 5.22 5.41 5.25 .ns

How stressed last week (1–4) 2.02 2.02 2.10 2.04 ns

ESM self-reports (aggregated means)

Affect (1–7)b 4.97 5.30 5.23 5.18 ns

Feeling happy (1–7) 5.29 5.47 5.42 5.40 ns

Feeling good (1–7) 5.23 5.50 5.41 5.39 ns

Anxiety (1–7)c 3.29 3.05 3.08 3.13 ns

Feeling worried (1–7) 3.42 3.18 3.26 3.27 ns

Feeling pressed for time (1–9) 3.59 3.67 3.78 3.68 ns

Feeling stressed (1–5) 1.57 1.55 1.55 1.56 ns

a Correlations reported in this table are statistically significant at .005 level, unless italicised (p \ .05)
b Composite of feeling happy, good and cheerful (a = 0.84)
c Composite of feeling worried, tense, and upset (a = 0.84)
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In both 1985 and 2003 ESM surveys, relationships between income and subjective well-

being appeared linear when assessed by retrospective measures of life and domain satis-

factions but curvilinear when measured by weekly summaries of instant experiences.

Respondents in the middle income groups seemed to be subjectively more content than

respondents in the highest income groups. The only dimension, where retrospective and

ESM measurements of well-being produced similar results, was perceived time pressure.

Both retrospective and experienced utility measurements indicated that higher income is

accompanied by feeling more pressed for time.

ESM findings demonstrate that knowing whether people like an activity or not does not

tell us whether a prolonged exposure to this activity increases or lowers their overall sense

of well-being. Findings reported in Table 7 show that when adult respondents were asked

whether they felt happy, good, and cheerful while engaging in free time activities, they

rated their experiences positively more often than they did when they engaged in non-

leisure activities (‘r’ = 0.07). The picture changes, however, when the correlation is cal-

culated between the frequency of weekly free time episodes (proxy for the amount of free

time) and respondents’ overall affect ratings during the observed period (‘r’ = -0.06).

Respondents who had more free time on their hands did not feel happier.

People seem to enjoy free time when they pursue it, but having more leisure time on

their hands does not make life more joyful.13 Analyses of emotional connotations of

domestic work show that greater involvement in notoriously ‘‘un-enjoyable’’ housework

activities does not necessarily translate into feeling unhappy. When people are asked to

assign enjoyment ratings to different daily activities, domestic work usually ends up at the

bottom of the list (see Dow and Juster 1985), but ESM respondents’ emotional valuations

of daily episodes involving housework, errands or shopping at the time of the beep were

essentially neutral. Perhaps even more surprisingly, the cumulative effect of regular

involvement in these activities was (lo and behold!) mildly positive (Table 7). These

findings put to question Juster’s and Kahneman’s attempts to use enjoyment ratings of

individual activities or episodes as a basis for the calculation of aggregate well-being

indices.

Table 7 Does multiple of enjoyment ratings and activity durations foretell happiness? ESM 2003
(Employed respondents; aged 32–58)

Affect (episode)a Affect (person-based)b

Free time (episode) 0.07

Free time (weekly frequency) -0.06

Domestic work (episode) ns

Domestic work (weekly frequency) 0.10

Affect was computed as a composite of feeling happy, good, cheerful (a = 0.84). Domestic work included
cooking, housecleaning, shopping, other chores and errands. All correlations in this table are significant at
.005 level
a Correlations between emotional states and activities at the time of the signal
b Correlations between per cent of weekly activity episodes (proxy for free time) and composite scores of
affect accumulated over the week

13 This phenomenon has been observed already by John Robinson (1977:162) in his analyses of the
1965–1966 U.S. time use data, when he wrote that ‘‘contrary to the positive value placed on free time in our
society, greater life satisfaction generally was associated with less rather than more available free time.’’
Similar findings, based on Canadian GSS data, were reported by Zuzanek (2009).
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The problematic aspects of the uses of individual activity valuations for the construction

of composite well-being indices is evidenced not only by ESM findings but also by the

analyses of the relationships between income and enjoyment ratings assigned to different

daily activities by respondents of Canadian General Social Surveys.

GSS data reported in Tables 8 and 9 show that respondents with higher household

incomes assigned higher ratings to more prestigious and arguably more expensive activities

(dining out, attending cultural and sporting events), while lower income respondents

assigned higher ratings to more affordable and less glamorous pursuits (watching televi-

sion, house upkeep, cooking, shopping). People seem to enjoy more intensively things that

they can afford. Paradoxically, if this ‘‘process benefits’’ approach were extended to

encompass the entire plethora of daily activities, we could end up with similar levels of

overall life satisfaction gained by different income groups from different sets of activi-

ties—a perspective probably not envisaged by Juster, but consistent with the Easterlin’s

observation that ‘‘people seemingly can make something out of what appears in some

absolute sense, to be a sorry lot’’ (1974:119).

Analyses of the relationships between income and well-being are often complicated (in

surveys using both recall and experienced utility measures) by the lack of more detailed

information about respondents’ incomes. The decision to set the upper limit of income

groups in GSS and ESM surveys at the C$ 100,000? level limited the opportunity to

examine the effects of income on well-being at the top of the income pyramid, something

that seemed to be always of interest to the public at large. See Graham‘s (2009) comments

on ‘miserable millionaires‘ or PEW 2006 report Are We Happy Yet?14

The size of the income is only one of the components affecting the ‘‘income–happiness’’

equation. An important factor affecting relationships between income and subjective well-

being, that has been paid so far relatively little attention, are personal expectations (Stutzer 2002;

DeVoe and House 2011). An interesting illustration of the potential effect of personal expec-

tations on subjective ratings of well-being is offered by the 1987 Kitchener-Waterloo ESM

survey. This survey asked respondents to assign a fair dollar value to 1 h of their paid work.

Correlations between these expectations and subjective well-being are reported in Table 10.

Respondents who valued 1 h of their work at 100 dollars or more (exceeding by far their

actual earnings) felt less happy, less satisfied with their life, and more strained emotionally

than respondents who valued their hour of work within the 25–50 dollar range. These

Table 8 Relationship between household income and enjoyment ratings of selected activities: GSS 2005
(Employed respondents aged 20–65; mean ratings)

Income groups All \50,000 100,000? Differencea

Enjoyment ratings 1–5

Dining out in a restaurant 4.02 3.90 4.15 ?0.25

Going to movies, theatre, sporting events 3.82 3.68 3.93 ?0.25

Having supper/meal at home 4.20 4.18 4.23 ?0.05

Cooking 3.39 3.45 3.33 -0.12

Watching TV 3.29 3.34 3.20 -0.14

Grocery shopping 2.78 2.92 2.65 -0.27

Cleaning the house 2.43 2.65 2.18 -0.53

a Difference between mean ratings of high and low income groups

14 See http://pewresearch.org/pubs/301/are-we-happy-yet.
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findings may appear surprising at first glance, but need not be so on second thought.

Survey, as well as anecdotal evidence about stress levels experienced by high management

personnel, professionals or stockbrokers suggests that competitive pressures accompanying

high financial stakes often produce envy, dissatisfaction, high stress levels, and emotional

tensions.15

7 Discussion: Methodological Observations

Shortcomings of traditional (retrospective) measures of subjective well-being have been

examined by Juster (1990), Diener and Suh (1999), Kahneman and Krueger (2006), Juster

et al. (2003), and Gershuny (2011). The critics pointed out that these measures relied on

past rather than current experiences; adjusted satisfaction ratings to the social expectations

of respondents’ reference groups (‘‘desirability bias)’’; and were susceptible to the so called

‘‘relative income’’ effect or growing expectations that cancel out potential increases of life

satisfaction.16 It has been also suggested that retrospective measures adapt assessments of

well-being to a given situation (the habituation or ‘‘hedonic treadmill effect’’), and can be

enforced and manipulated by media serving interest of the state (as in totalitarian regimes)

or the businesses (see Galbraith 1958). Measurements of ‘‘process benefits’’ and ‘‘expe-

rienced utility’’ were born out of an effort to arrive at a more sensitive and objective

assessment of population’s well-being, serving better the needs of social policies and

economics. These efforts encountered, however, some measurement difficulties as well.

Table 9 Most enjoyed activity on the diary day: Canada, GSS 2005 (Per cent of employed population aged
20-65, at work on the diary day)

Income groups \50,000 50–100,000 100,000? Difference (%)a

Child care 5.6 8.4 9.5 ?3.9

Meals at home 5.4 7.8 9.2 ?3.8

Sports, outdoors 7.9 10.3 11.3 ?3.4

Social leisure 13.2 13.5 15.4 ?3.2

Education 0.0 0.7 0.8 ?0.08

Volunteering 0.1 0.3 0.8 ?0.07

Domestic chores and
errands

9.2 9.2 8.6 -0.06

Cooking 2.9 2.0 2.1 -0.08

Religion 1.4 0.7 0.6 -0.08

Sleep 6.1 5.9 5.2 -0.09

Shopping 2.7 2.4 1.7 -1.0

Watching TV and video 12.5 14.1 10.8 -1.7

Paid work 15.5 11.9 12.5 -3.0

Personal care 4.8 1.5 1.0 -3.8

a Difference between the highest and the lowest income groups

15 See medscape.com/viewarticle/410643_2; and scholar.google.ca/scholar?cluster = 1482000692217049
9690&hl = en.
16 According to Duesenberry (1952), utility obtained from consumption is not so much a function of the size
of the expenditure or income, but rather of a comparison with the expenditure or income of other people,
usually positioned in the higher income bracket, hence the notion of ‘‘relative income.’’.
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It is our opinion, that although conceptually attractive, neither Juster’s PWB nor

Kahneman and Kruger’s DRM ensure comprehensive assessments of respondents’ or

populations’ well-being. The main problem with these two measurements is that they

conceive well-being as a multiple of subjective valuations of individual activities weighted

by the duration of these activities within a given period of time. Put simply, greater

amounts of time invested in activities associated with positive feelings are expected to

result in greater overall levels of life satisfaction. This would have been true, if it were not

for the caveat, alluded to in the Shakespeare’s motto to this section, namely that too much

of a good thing is not always a blessing.

Differences in the explanatory potential of survey instruments used for the assessment

of subjective well-being should not be reduced to a juxtaposition of retrospective versus

experiential measurements. A comparison of findings collected by retrospective and

instantaneous (ESM) instruments shows, that the explanatory potential of subjective well-

being measurements is determined, among others, by the specificity of the questions.17

GSS questions about satisfaction with work-family balance differentiated income groups

more clearly than general questions about levels of perceived happiness or life satisfaction.

ESM surveys, likewise, captured well-being differences between income groups more

effectively by composite measures of anxiety rather than affect. The greater pragmatic

usefulness of negative valuations of subjective well-being was recognised by Kahneman

and Kruger in their operationalization of the ‘‘U-Index’’—essentially an index of life

dissatisfaction rather than satisfaction (Kahneman and Krueger 2006, pp. 18–21).

Table 10 Relationship between dollar value attributed to one hour of work and subjective well-being: ESM
1987 (Employed respondents aged 23–61)

Aspired hourly earnings in C$ B20 25–50 100? Mean

Per cent of sampled population: 42 36 22

Retrospective recall questions

Satisfied with life (1–7) 4.99 5.67 4.43 5.11

Satisfied with job (1–7) 5.20 5.56 4.54 5.19

Satisfied with finances (1–7) 3.66 4.68 4.30 4.16

Satisfied with family life (1–7) 5.08 6.28 5.25 5.55

Worn out at the end of the day (1–5) 2.69 2.69 3.24 2.81

Use mood altering drugs (1–5) 1.00 1.21 1.39 1.16

Pressed for time (1–7) 5.52 5.16 6.05 5.50

Feeling busy (1–7) 5.59 5.31 6.48 5.68

ESM self-reports (aggregated means)

Affect (1–7)a 5.25 4.48 4.15 4.46

Feeling happy (0–6) 5.04 4.62 4.14 4.47

Feeling relaxed (0–6) 4.94 4.10 3.78 4.09

Anxiety (1–7)b 1.70 3.46 3.53 3.21

Feeling pressed for time (0–9) 1.87 1.40 2.55 1.99

a Composite of feeling happy, good and cheerful (a = 0.84)
b Composite of worried, upset, tense (a = 0.81)

17 Effects of differences in framing SWB questions on survey findings are discussed by Graham (2009). See
pp. 35 and 214.
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Researchers differ in their assessment of the pros and cons of traditional and instant

utility measurements of well-being (Diener et al. 2010). According to Juster et al.(1981)

and Kahneman and Krueger (2006), experienced utility measurements provide a more

robust and realistic assessment of subjective well-being than traditional recall measures,

but critics point out that information about momentary emotions captures affective rather

than cognitive aspects of well-being and is not well suited for comparative or policy

analyses. According to Helliwell (2011), ‘‘remembered’’ assessments of life satisfaction

are easier and cheaper to collect and are more useful for ‘‘individual decisions or policy

assessments’’ than information about ‘‘momentary pleasures and pains’’ (pp. 3–4).

Collection of instant utility measures is, indeed, more expensive and laborious than

collection of traditional recall data, but it provides more than a summation of momentary

pleasures and pains. ESM surveys do not record just affect and pain. They monitor such

feelings as being worried, stressed, pressed for time, bored, being in control of the situ-

ation, wishing to do something else, in short states that require some reflection and are not

entirely ‘‘affective.’’

As well, instant utility data are highly relevant for individual decisions. In-depth

analyses of ESM data, not reported in this article, show that understanding emotional

connotations of solitary versus social or passive (watching tv) versus active pursuits

(sports, outdoors, arts and crafts) plays an important role in individual life-style decisions

aiming at higher levels of physical health and subjective well-being.

Nor is the information collected by ESM self-reports irrelevant for policy needs. The

2003 ESM data show, for example, that solitary activities, whose share in the daily lives

has dramatically increased in the past decades, are accompanied by elevated levels of

negative rather than positive feelings.18 According to ESM findings, travel to work carries

stronger negative connotations than work per se, and paper work (finances) rather than

house cleaning is the least enjoyable domestic activity. This information, not readily

available from surveys using traditional measures of SWB, may draw policy makers’

attention to well-being implications of such phenomena as tele-commuting, city travel

conditions, or administrative practices of our corporate and public institutions—all of

which contribute noticeably to population’s contents or discontents.

8 Conclusion

Time is money. Benjamin Franklin (1748)

Time is more than money. Strumilin (1922)

In this section we will attempt to answer research questions formulated in the

introduction.

(1) Canadian GSS data show that levels of general life satisfaction did not change much

between 1986 and 2005, in spite of a substantial growth of GDP and PDI. Apparently the

discord between economic growth and variations in the levels of life satisfaction afflicts

not only countries experiencing unusually fast economic growth, such as Japan or China

(see Easterlin 1974, 1995), but relatively stable and highly developed economies as well.

18 The 2003 ESM survey shows that spending time alone correlates with affect negatively (‘‘r’’ = - 0.10),
while time spent in the company of children, friends or partners correlates with affect positively (‘‘r’’ = 10,
12 and 0.17 respectively).
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Rising societal expectations that outpace levels of economic growth, adjustment of these

expectations to growing societal affluence, concerns about job security, and other factors

have been listed as possible reasons for this discord (see Kahneman and Krueger 2006;

Graham 2009).

(2) The evidence about cross-sectional effects of family and personal incomes on

subjective well-being is less resolute. There seems to be no dispute about the fact that low

income carries negative well-being connotations. Satisfaction with life rises with the

growth of household income, but this does not apply to every aspect of life contentment, or

if so, not to the same extent. Satisfaction with one’s financial situation was, in 2005, 30 %

higher in households with an income over C$ 100,000 than among respondents from

households with an income under C$ 50,000. Satisfaction with the use of time was,

however, almost identical in all income groups, and the percent of respondents dissatisfied

with their work-family balance was higher among high income respondents than among

the low income ones. Time use, work-family balance, time pressure, and stress emerge as

sensitive barometers of subjective well-being, whose contribution to the overall level of

life satisfaction rises with the growth of families’ economic resources.

(3) Reservations with regard to the closeness of the relationship between family income

and subjective well-being at the higher levels of income are strengthened by the ‘‘expe-

rience sampling’’ evidence. Experiential states monitored and summarised over an entire

week show no statistically significant positive relationship with household income. The

analyses of means indicate that composite levels of life contentment (feeling happy or

good) are highest in middle income groups and taper or possibly even decline at the top of

the income pyramid.

(4) Methodologically instant utility measurements provide more sensitive information

about the life-style components of well-being than traditional recall measures of SWB.

From a policy perspective, these measures alert politicians to possible tensions between the

goals of accelerated economic growth and its social outfalls. If generalised measures of life

satisfaction support (up to a point) policies favouring economic growth and personal

affluence as venues for achieving subjective well-being, then instant utility measurements

emphasize the role of such factors as work-family balance, lower levels of time pressure,

and greater opportunities for social interaction. Both traditional and instant utility measures

of well-being serve policy needs. The question is not which one does it better, but when

and where they should be applied.

(5) Analyses reported in this article suggest that ‘subjective well-being’ is a multi-

faceted rather than integrated concept. Ernest van den Haag’s (1957:536) suggestion that

‘‘of happiness and of despair we have no measure’’ may be an overstatement, but differ-

ences in the way subjective well-being is measured certainly carry divergent research and

policy implications.

Real-time or ‘‘experienced’’ well-being is, arguably, a by-product of a balanced time use

and a match of respondents’ skills and activity challenges (Csikszentmihalyi’s concept of

‘‘flow’’; see Csikszentmihalyi and Hunter 2003) that are assisted by but not necessarily

determined by income. As the income grows, rising earnings become less important in

arriving at life satisfaction and happiness, while the role of other factors contributing to

subjective well-being, such as career progression, use of time, work-family balance, health,

and life-style, increases. In short, time and life-style become more precious than money.
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